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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The Subcommittee on Wine and Liquor Retailing recommends:

That the bills providing for the retail sale of wine through
grocery stores and pharmacies, and for the operation of the
state liquor stores on a businesslike basis, be considered
by the 45th Legislature.
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INTRODUCTION

The Department of Revenue now retails liquor and wine in
stores throughout the state returning both tax revenues and
profits from the operation to the general fund. The assigned
study contemplated a thorough investigation of marketing
alternatives to find an alternative that would assure no
reduction from the amount of revenue realized under the
present system, would recognize the State's obligation to
the Liquor Division employees, and would better serve the
consumer. The subcommittee was to draft a bill to implement
an acceptable alternative should one be found. The study
derives from Senate Joint Resolution No. 6 and a letter from
Senator Stephens to the Committee on Priorities dated April 2,
1975, which are included as Appendices A and B in this report.

In conducting its study, the subcommittee relied upon the
Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst for identification
and analysis of marketing alternatives. The Fiscal Analyst's
report to the subcommittee has been provided under separate
cover. General subcommittee assistance and bill drafting
services were supplied by the Legislative Council staff.
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SUBCOMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

The subcommittee organized itself in the final days of the
44th Legislature, electing officers and requesting the Legis-
lative Fiscal Analyst to conduct an economic analysis of
alternative marketing systems for wine and for liquor within
the parameters of Senate Joint Resolution 6. In November,
19 75, the subcommittee met with the Fiscal Analyst and
reviewed the scope and directions of his research.

The Fiscal Analyst's report was prepared in draft form and
submitted to the subcommittee at its next meeting on July 26,
1976. The report presented alternative systems under which
the state could (a) retain only a wholesale monopoly on wine
sales and license the private sector, primarily grocery stores,
to retail wine for off-premise consumption, and (b) retain
only a wholesale monopoly on distilled spirits and license
private package stores, without quota limits, to retail
spirits for off-premise consumption. Taverns holding all-
beverages licenses would continue to sell for off-premise
as well as on-premise use.

The subcommittee requested the Legislative Council staff to
sketch outlines of bills to implement both of these proposals.
The outlines and the Fiscal Analyst's report were distributed
to interested parties, and the subcommittee held a public
hearing on September 25, 1976. The Fiscal Analyst submitted
corrections and revisions to his report, and the Montana
Tavern Association, Food Distributors' Association, Beer
Wholesalers' Association, Department of Revenue, and the
Retail Clerks' Union testified at the hearing. The subcom-
mittee then voted to charter the drafting of a bill to imple-
ment the wine-in-groceries system as recommended by the Fiscal
Analyst and to keep the state in the business of retailing
distilled spirits, removing statutory restrictions on the
businesslike operation of the state liquor store system. The
wine bill is included as Appendix C and the businesslike
operation of the liquor stores as Appendix D of this report.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The subcommittee finds that the marketing of wine in Montana
has been restricted particularly by the pricing policies of
the old Liquor Control Board and now the Department of Revenue
and also by restricting retail outlets for wine to the state
stores and the taverns. As a consequence, per capita consump-
tion of beer is well above the national average. No grounds
have been established for a state policy that Montanans should
be encouraged to drink beer rather than wine with their meals,
yet such is our de facto policy.

The subcommittee therefore presents to the legislature a bill
allowing the approximately 670 groceries and pharmacies now
licensed for off-premise beer sales to retail wine. These
stores would purchase wine from the Department of Revenue
for the department's cost plus an excise tax at 56% of the
f.o.b. winery price, and shipping from the department ware-
house to the licensee. Taverns would also acquire wine in
this manner for both on and off sales as presently permitted.
Wine would be removed from the retail sales shelves of the
state stores (the stores could, however, be employed as auxili-
ary distribution points for wine) and the licensed retailer
would attach a tax-paid sticker to each bottle. This system
would better serve the wine consumer and would not entail
significant revenue loss; therefore, pursuant to the subcom-
mittee's mandate the bill is submitted.

The subcommittee finds that the state-operated liquor stores
are operated during hours inconvenient for many customers
and are sometimes operated at unprofitable locations where
an agency agreement would be more suitable. The stores employ
over 300 persons and generally occupy leased premises; several
leases have a number of years to run. These would be serious
drawbacks to taking the state out of retailing altogether,
as outlined in the second half of the Fiscal Analyst's report.

Improving the state's retailing effort would better serve
the consumer without a significant loss of state revenue.
The subcommittee therefore recommends that the state continue
to retail distilled spirits and that the legislature permit
the department of revenue to operate the stores on a strictly
businesslike basis. The bill recommended to carry out this
policy would delete from the Montana Alcoholic Beverage Code:

(1) archaic provisions classifying stores by volume
of business in. 4-2-101;

(2) the mandatory Monday closing in 4-2-101;

(3) the mandatory closing on all state holidays in
4-2-104;
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(4) cash sale requirements in 4-2-106 and 4-2-204;
and

(5) superfluous references to wine and cordials in
4-2-204, and the repealer at 4-2-203, which
should not have been codified.

The bill would add a sentence in 4-2-101 declaring that the
department should operate the stores as a prudent retail
merchant would. In the subcommittee's view, this means the
department should consider keeping some high-volume stores
open one or two evenings, converting some low-volume stores
to agency agreements or keeping them open only part-time,
and should establish policies for the acceptance of checks
or credit cards.





MINORITY REPORTS

1. Representative Quilici voted against the proposal to
authorize grocery stores to retail wine on the grounds that
the subcommittee was voting on a mere outline or sketch of
legislation and recommending a bill which was to be drafted
thereafter by the staff. In his view this procedure allowed
inadequate consideration of the details and ramifications of
the proposed changes.

2. Senator Rosell voted to recommend the alternative liquor
marketing system discussed in the second half of the Legis-
lative Fiscal Analyst's report on the grounds that it met
the criteria of Senate Joint Resolution 6. In her judgment
the subcommittee was therefore obligated to draft a bill to
implement this alternative and submit it to the 4 5th Legis-
lature for its consideration. Such a bill is attached as
Appendix E and incorporated as part of this minority report.
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APPENDIX A

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 6

A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING THE

COMMITTEE ON PRIORITIES TO ASSIGN THE APPROPRIATE STANDING

COMMITTEES TO STUDY ALTERNATIVES TO THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF

RETAILING LIQUOR AND WINE.

WHEREAS, liquor and wine are currently marketed for

off-premise consumption in Montana through state liquor

stores and, at higher prices than in state stores, through

licensed taverns , and

WHEREAS, complaints have been heard regarding brands

selection, price markup, and other marketing policies of the

state liquor division, and

WHEREAS, a thorough investigation of various marketing

alternatives which would preserve the revenue realized by

the state of Montana from liquor and wine sales might

identify an alternative to the present system which would

answer the various aforementioned complaints.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

That the Committee on Priorities is requested to assign

the appropriate standing committees to study alternatives to

the present system of marketing liquor and wine in Montana,

and if they find an alternative to the present system which
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better serves the consumer without a significant loss of

state revenue, to draft legislation to implement such

alternative.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislative Council

and the Legislative Auditor shall furnish staff assistance

to the assigned committees,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the assigned committees

report their findings and recommendations to the first

session of the Forty-fifth Legislature.
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APPENDIX B
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EN STAN STEPHENS COMMITTEES:
DISTRICT NO 4 FINANCE AND CLAIMS
HAVRE. MONTANA 59501 PUBLIC HEALTH. WELFARE

««D SAFETY

April 2, 1975

Senator Neil J. Lynch, Chairman
Committee on Priorities

RE: Senate Joint Resolution #6

Dear Senator Lynch:

In response to your request of March 27, 1975 the following
is the basic reasoning for S.J.R. 6:

1. For many years the legislature has attempted by individual
pieces of legislation to remove the State of Montana from the
area of retail sales of liquor and wine. These efforts have
failed essentially because such a move involves so many com-
plexities that the proper legislative measure has never beeh
drafted that responds to the multitude of questions that arise
whenever this matter comes before the legislature.

2. Therefore, S.J.R. 6 would permit a detailed study be made
of this overall question during the interim enabling a com-
mittee to examine this question in depth while away from the
day to day pressures of a legislative session.

3. As you are aware, the sale of liquor and wines results in
substantial revenues to the State of Montana. For fiscal year
1973-74 it amounted to $13,895,881. There is also considerable
expense to the State in handling these sales and that figure for
the same period amounted to $3,334,480.

4. As of 12-20-74 the State of Montana had 367 full-time and
part-time employees in this area and obviously this legislative
proposal must take into account the obligation of the State
of Montana to these employees.

5. It would be the intent of the committee to investigate all
areas of this subject and hopefully develop responsible legis-
lation that would assure no loss of revenue to the State of
Montana and also to assure the commitments we have made, not
only to employees, but also to the over 100 leases in effect
for state liquor stores.
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6. We intend to examine how this matter is being handled in
other states and particularly the State of Wyoming which has a

very successful program wherein the state remains the wholesaler
but the retail sale has been turned over to the private sector,
resulting in increased revenues to the State of Wyoming.

7. I personally believe the role of government is not to compete
with the private sector and I believe an interim study can demonstrate
to the 45th Legislative Assembly that the State of Montana will
benefit greatly in the overall by removing the state from the re-
tail sale of liquor and wine.

8. Again let me emphasize any change in the manner in which
liquor and wine is sold in the state of Montana calls for con-
siderable study and consequently, I believe an interim committee
approach is the only plausible method in which to address this
subject, and thersfore,

I respectfully request the consideration of the priorities
committee in selecting S.J.R. 6 for interim study by the Legis-
lative Council.

Stan Stephens,
Senator

O
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WINE RETAILING BILL





a 5th Legislature LC 0115/01

1 BILL HO.

2 INTRODUCED BI

3

H A BILL FOB AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT A0THOHIZING GBOCEBY

5 STOBES AND OTHEBS LICENSED FOB OFF-PBEMISES BEER SALES TO

6 SELL NINE FOB OFF-PRBMISES CONSUMPTION; DELETING NINE FROM

7 THE DEFINITION OF LIQUOfi; DIBECTING THE DEPARTMENT OF

8 REVENUE TO WHOLESALE NINE AND TO BEFBAIN FBOH BETAILING

9 NINE; IMPOSING AN EXCISE TAX ON THE WHOLESALE TRANSFER OF

10 NINE; AMENDING SECTIONS 4-1-107, 4-1-201, 4-1-202, 4-3-201,

11 4-3-202, 4-3-208, 4-4-201, AND 4-6-105, R.C.H. 1947."

12

13 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

14 Section 1« Section 4-1-107, B.C.M. 1947, is amended to

15 read as follows:

16 "4—1—107. Definitions. As nsed in this code the

17 following definitions apply :

18 (1) "Agency agreement" oeans an agreement between the

19 department and a person appointed to sell liquor as a

20 commission merchant, rather than as an employee.

21 (2) "Alcohol" means ethyl alcohol, also called ethanol

22 or the hydrated oxide of ethyl.

23 (3) "Alcoholic beverage" means a compound produced and

24 sold for human consumption as a drink that contains more

25 than ono halfe of omo poroont (0 » $jt) 1/2 of1E of alcohol by

26 volume.



LC 0115/01

1 (4) "Beer" means a salt beverage containing not aore

2 than cotod poroont—(7%)- of alcohol by weight.

3 (5) "Brewer" means a person who produces nalt

4 beverages.

5 (6) "Department" means the Montana department of

6 revenue.

7 (7) "Immediate family" means a spouse, dependent

8 children, or dependent parents.

9 (8) "Industrial use" means a use described as

10 industrial use by the Federal Alcohol Administration Act and

11 the federal rules and regulations of 27 CfrB.

12 (9) "Liquor" means an alcoholic beverage except beer

13 or wine .

14 (10) "Halt beverage" means an alcoholic beverage made

15 by the fermentation of an infusion or decoction, or a

16 combination of both, in potable brewing water, of malted

17 barley with or without hops or their parts-r or their

18 products-r and with or without other malted cereals and with

19 or without the addition of unmalted or prepared cereals,

20 other car bob y dratesx or products prepared therefrom, and

21 with or without other wholesome products suitable for human

22 food consumption.

23 (11) "Package" means a container or receptacle used for

24 holding an alcoholic beverage.

25 (12) "Proof gallon" means a U. S. gallon of liquor at
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LC 0115/01

1 cutty 60 degrees on the Fahrenheit scale that contains fifty

2 poroont ( 50%fr of alcohol by voluae.

3 (13) "Public place" leans a place, building, or

4 conveyance to which the public has or nay be permitted to

5 have access ard any place of public resort.

6 (14) "Kasidence" aeans a building, part of a building,

7 or tent where a person resides, but does not include any

8 part of a building that is not actually and exclusively used

9 as a private residence.

10 (15) "Hules **4 rogulationo" aeans rules «&4

11 regulations published by the department pursuant to this

12 act.

13 (16) "State liquor facility" means a facility owned or

14 under control of the department for the purpose of

15 receiving, storing, transporting, or selling alcoholic

16 beverages.

17 (17) "State liquor store" means a retail store operated

18 by the departatnt in accordance with this code for the

19 purpose of selling distilled cpirito and winoo liquor .

20 (18) "Storage depot" means a building or structure

21 owned or operated by a brewer at any point in the state of

22 Montana, off and away from the premises of a brewery, and

23 which structure is equipped with refrigeration or cooling

24 apparatus for the storage of beer, and from which a brewer

25 may sell or distribute beer as permitted by this code.
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1 (19) "Warehouse" means a building or structure owned or

2 operated by a licensed wholesaler for the receiving,

3 storage^ and distribution of beer as permitted by this code.

4 (20) "Nine" means an alcoholic beverage made Iron the

5 normal alcoholic fermentation of the juice of sound, ripe-*-

6 fruit or other agricultural products without addition or

7 abstraction, except as may occur in the usual cellar

8 treatment of clarifying and aging and that contains not less

9 than oovon poroont—f7%)—a-e£ or mora than twonty four percent

10 424fc>- of alcohol by volume. Wine may be ameliorated to

11 correct natural deficiencies, sweetened and fortified in

12 accordance with applicable federal requlations and the

13 customs and practices of the industry. Other alcoholic

14 beverages not defined as above but made in the manner of

15 wine, labeled and sold as wine in accordance with federal

16 regulations are also wine."

17 Section 2. Section 4-1-201, fi.C.M. 1947, is amended to

18 read as follows:

19 "4—1—201. Sale of liquor^ or possession of liguor-r —
20 when unlawful. (1) Except as provided by tads code, no

21 person eha11 may , within the state, by himself, his clerk,

22 servant, or agent, expose or keep for saley or directly or

23 indirectly or upon any pretense?- or upon any device? sell?

24 or offer to sell? or in consideration of the purchase or

25 transfer of any property? or for any other consideration? or



LC 0115/01

1 at the tiae of the transfer of any property-^ give to any

2 other person any liquor.

3 (2) Ho person shall aay have or keep any liquor within

u the state which has not been purchased fron the state of

5 Montana; provided, however, that nothing in this code chall

6 prohibit prohibits any person entering this state froa any

7 other stateT or froa any foreign count ry-y froa having in his

8 possession not to exceed throo -f3>- wine gallons of aloeftolio

9 liquor , wine , or beer-r which liquor or boor oaall—have has

10 been purchased in another state or foreign country.,, but no

11 person claiaing to have so entered the state,

—

oaall aay at

12 any tiae-r have in his possession aore than throo—f3$- wine

13 gallons of intoxicating—liquor alcoholic beverages which

14 ohall has not have been purchased froa a state liguor store.

15 This subsection ohall does not apply to the departaent or to

16 the keeping or having of liquor alcoholic faevegraqes by

17 brewers, distillersx and other persons duly licensed by the

18 United States for the aanufacture of such liquori nor

19 beverages; or to the keeping or having of any proprietary or

20 patent aedicines or of any extracts, essences, tincturesx or

21 preparations where such having and keeping is authorized by

22 this code.

23 (3) Nothing contained in this section ohall apply

21 applies to the possession by a sheriff or his bailiff of

25 liquor alcohclic beverages seized under execution or other
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1 judicial or extra judicial extrajudicial process »«* or to

2 sales under executions or other judicial or extra—judicial

3 extrajudicial process to the department-r or in the case of

4 beer to a brewer, beer licensee, club Iicenseex or canteen

5 licensee.

"

6 Section 3. Section 4-1-202, E.C. fl. 1947, is amended to

7 read as follows:

8 "4—1-202. Application of code. (1) Hothing in this

9 code ehall provont prevents any brewer, distiller, or other

10 person duly licensed-r under the provisiops of any statute of

11 the United States of AmericaT for the manufacture of liquor r

12 alcoholic beverages from having or keeping liquor an

13 alcoholic beverage in a place and in the manner authorized

14 by or under any such statute.

15 (2) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the

16 state of Montana that the manufacture of liquor alcoholic

17 beverages, including the distillation, rectification,

18 bottlingA and processing as these terms are defined under

19 the provisions of the\ laws of the Onited Statesx shall be

20 authorized and permitted by any brewer, distiller,

21 rectifier^ or other person duly licensed under any provision

22 of any statute of the Onited States of Aserica in a place

23 and in the manner authorized by or under any statute of the

24 United States provided the Montana—otato department e#

25 rovonuo may make such ro gnlationc rules as the department

-6-
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1 doomn considers necessary with respect thereto, not

2 inconsistent with this code*- or with the statutes of the

3 United States of America or regulations issued under the

4 provisions cf the federal federal Alcohol Administration

5 Act, title Title 27, United States Codex sections 201

6 through 212 inclusivex or regulations issued under the

7 provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, title 36 Title 26 ,

8 United States Code, sections 5001 through 5693, inclusive.

9 424-(3) nothing in this code chall provont— prevents:

10 (a) *^e the sale of liquor or wine by any person to

11 the department;

12 (b) *h-e the purchase, importation^ and sale of liquor

13 or wine by the department for the purposes of and in

14 accordance with this code."

15 Section '4. Section 4-3-201, B.C. H. 1947, is amended to

16 read as follows:

17 "4—3—201. Possession, manufacture^ or disposal of beer

18 or wine in other manner than prescribed unlawful. It chall

19 fee is unlawful to manufacturex «* sell, e* dispose of, or

20 possess for the purpose of sale, beer or wine of any kind or

21 character of an alcoholic content greater than herein

22 prescribed*- or other than in the manner permitted by this

23 code."

24 Section 5. Section 4-3-202, B.C.fl. 1947, is amended to

25 read as follows:

-7-
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1 "4-3-202. Beer or wine sale by department prohibited.

2 The sale of beer or retail sale of wine fcf the department is

3 hereby prohibited."

4 Section 6. There is a new R.C. B. section that reads as

5 follows:

6 Purchase of wine for off—premises sale. Persons

7 licensed under 4-4-201 , subsection (4) or 4-4-202 to sell

8 wine for off—premises or on—premises consumption may

9 purchase wine from the department in lots of one case or

10 more, upon payment of the department* s purchase price, the

11 excise tax, and shipping costs from the department to the

12 purchaser. The department's purchase price includes

13 shipping costs from the winery to the department.

14 Section 7. There is a new B.C.H. section that reads as

15 follows:

16 Department to wholesale wine — procedure. The

17 department shall purchase from wineries such types and

18 quantities of wine as licensed retailers of wine request or

19 as may further seem proper to the department.

20 Section 8. There is a new B.C.H. section that reads as

21 follows:

22 Excise tax on wine — rate. The department shall charge

23 and collect an excise tax on the wholesale transfer of wine

24 at the rate of 56% of the price of the wine f.o.b. winery.

25 All tax collected under this section shall be paid into the

-8-
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1 general fund.

2 Section 9. Section 4-3-308, B.C. H. 1947, is amended to

3 read as follows:

4 "4—3-308. Refilling of liguor or wine bottles

5 prohibited. No person who sells-r or offers for sale7 liquor

6 or wine . *er or the agent or employee of such person-? may— :.

7 (1) place in any liguor or wine bottle any liquor

8 whatooovor type of alcoholic beverage other than thooo that

9 contained in such bottle at the time of stamping by the

10 federal government; e*

11 (2) possess any liquor or wine bottle in which any

12 liquor or wine has been placed in violation of subsection

13 (1); «*

14 (3) by fche addition of any substance whatooovor to any

15 liquor or wine bottle, in any manner alter or increase any

16 portion of the original contents contained in such bottle at

17 the time of stampinq by the federal government; or

18 (4) possess any liquor or wine bottle, any portion of

19 the contents of which has been altered or increased in

20 violation of subsection (3) ; except that this section does

21 not prohibit any reuse of liquor or wine bottles which is

22 permitted under laws or regulations of the federal

23 government."

24 Section 10. Section 4-4-201, fi.C.M. 1S47, is amended

25 to read as follows:

-9-
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1 i«u_(|_201. Issuance of retail beer licenses — lipit on

2 nuiber of beer licenses — wine license amendments — retail

3 license fee. (1) Except as otherwise provided by law, a

4 license to sell beer at retail-,- or beer and wine at retail

5 pursuant to subsection (2) , in accordance with the

6 provisions of this -ae-fc code and the rogul-ationc rules of the

7 department of rovonao , may be issued to any person, firmx or

8 corporation who ohall bo is approved by the department as a

9 fit and proper person, firmx or corporation to sell beer-f-x

10 provided^ that:

11 (a) the number of retail beer licenses that the

12 department may issue for premises. situated within

13 incorporated cities and incorporated towns and within a

14 distance of five—(5)- miles from the corporate limits of such

15 cities and towns shall be determined on the basis of

16 population as shown by the most recent official United

17 States census authorized by GoRgreeo congress , %©—wi^

18 namely : J-» in incorporated towns of -f-ive

—

hundred (500)-

19 inhabitants or less and within a distance of fivo—(5>- miles

20 from the corporate limits of such towns, not more than one

21 -f^- retail beer license^ which ohall jiay not be used in

22 conjunction with a retail liquor license; in incorporated

23 cities or incorporated towns of more than fivo hundrod—(500)-

24 inhabitants and not over two thouoand—(2A00Of inhabitants

25 and within a distance of fivo ( 5fr- miles from the corporate

-10-
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1 limits of such cities or towns, one -f4> beer license for

2 each five hundrod—(500)- inhabitants which «a-£4 beer license

3 ohall nay not be used in conjunction with retail liquor

4 licenses; in incorporated cities of over **e—

t

honoand

5 -f2x 000-)- inhabitants and within a distance of fivo—(5)- niles

6 from the corporate limits of such cities, two -f3)- additional

7 retail beer licenses for the first **e

—

thousand t2x000>-

8 inhabitants or major fraction thereof and one -(4)- additional

9 retail beer license for each additional two thousand—(2X000^-

10 inhabitants which ohall may not be used in conjunction with

11 retail liquor licenses. The number of the inhabitants in

12 such cities and towns, exclusive of the number of

13 inhabitants residing within a distance of fivo ( Sfr- miles

14 from the corporate limits thereof, shall govern the number

15 of retail beer licenses that may be issued for use within

16 such cities and towns and within a distance of fivo—f5>-

17 miles from the corporate limits thereof-f

—

provided,—that

18 whoro . Where two -f3f or more incorporated municipalities are

19 situated within a distance of fivo ( 5>- miles from each

20 other, the total number of retail beer licenses that may be

21 issued for use in both of such municipalities and within a

22 distance of fivo—{5>- miles from their respective corporate

23 limits-,- shall be determined on the basis of the combined

24 populations of both of such municipalities and shall may not

25 exceed the foregoing limitations. The oaid distance of five
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1 -f5|- ailes from the corporate liaits of any incorporated city

2 or incorporated town shall be aeasured in a straight line

3 from the nearest entrance of the premises proposed for

4 licensing to the nearest corporate boundary of such city or

5 town. Retail beer licenses of issue on the date of the

6 passage and approval of this act and which are in excess of

7 the foregoing limitations shall be renewable, but no new

8 licenses shall may be issued in violation of such

9 limitations^

—

provided, that - ouch . Such limitations ohall aay

10 not prevent the issuance of a nontransferable and

11 nonassignable retail beer license to any post of a

12 nationally chartered veterans* organization or any lodge of

13 a recognized national fraternal organization, if such

14 veterans' or fraternal organization has been in existence

15 for a period of fivo ( 5)- years or more prior to January 1,

16 1949. No incorporated city or incorporated town aay by

17 ordinance restrict the nuaber of licenses that the

18 depart aent aay issue-f-x provided that no retail beer license

19 aay be issued by the departaent for any premises situated

20 within any zone of such city or town wherein the sale of

21 beer is prohibited by ordinance, a certified copy of which

22 has been filed with the departaent. The department ohall

23 havo dieorotion to aay deny the issuance of a retail beer

24 license if it chall dotorainc deteraines that the premises

2 5 proposed for licensing are off regular police beats and

-12-
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1 cannot be properly policed by local authorities.

2 (b) The number of retail beer licenses that the

3 department way issue for use at premises situated outside of

i* any incorporated city or incorporated town and outside of

5 the area within a distance of fivo ( 5|- miles from the

6 corporatod corporate limits thereof-r or for use at premises

7 situated within any unincorporated town shall be as

8 determined by the department in the exercise of its sound

9 discretion+j, p.covided-r that no retail beer license Email may

10 be issued for any premises so situated unless the department

11 ohall dotorjino determines that the issuance of such license

12 is required by public convenience and necessity.

13 (2) A person holding a license to sell beer for

14 consumption on the premises at retail may apply to the

15 department for an amendment to the license permitting the

16 holder to sell wine as well as beer. The division may issue

17 such amendment if it finds, on a satisfactory showing by the

18 applicant, that the sale of wine for consumption on the

19 premises would be supplementary to a restaurant or prepared

20 food business. A person holding a beer—and—wine license may

21 sell wine for consumption on the premises. He may buy wine

22 only at retail from the department. Monretention of the

23 beer license, for whatever reason, shall mean automatic loss

24 of the wine amendment license.

25 (3) The annual license fee for a license to sell wine

-13-
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1 on the premises, when issued as an amendment to a beer only

2 license shall be two hundred dollaro—($200^-.

3 (4) A retail license to sell beer and wine in the

4 original packages for off—premise consumption only may be

5 issued to any person, firmx or corporation who Ghall—be is

6 approved by the department as a fit and proper person, firmx

7 or corporation to sell beer and wing; and whose premises

8 proposed for licensing are operated as a bona fide grocery

9 store or a drugstore licensed as a pharmacy. The number of

10 such licenses that the department may issue ohall is not -be

11 limited by the provisions of subsection (1) of this section,

12 but shall be determined by the department in the exercise of

13 its sound discretion, and the department may in the exercise

14 of its sound discretion grant or deny any application for

15 any such license or suspend or revoke any such license for

16 cause. The annual license fee for a license to sell beer

17 and wine at retail for off—premises consumption shall be the

18 same as for a retail beer license. **

19 Section 11. Section 4-6-105, R.C.fl. 1947, is amended

20 to read as follows:

21 "4—6-105. Bottle clubs prohibited. The operation of

22 beer , wine, or liguor or alcoholic beverage bottle clubs is

23 hereby prohibited by any person, persons, partnership, firm,

24 corporation^ or association. A bottle cluJ is hereby defined

25 as any person, persons, partnership, firm, corporation^ or

-14-
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1 association maintaining premises, not licensed for the sale

2 of beer , wine, or liquor, for a fee or other consideration,

3 including the sale of food, mixes, ice, or any other fluids

1 for alcoholic liq uor

c

beverages , or otherwise furnishing

5 premises for such purposes and from which they would derive

6 revenue.

7 Section 12. There is a new R.C.H. section that reads

8 as follows:

9 If a part of this act is invalid, all valid parts that

10 are severable from the invalid part remain in effect. If a

11 part of ttu.s act is invalid in one or more of its

12 applications, the part remains in effect in all valid

13 applications that are severable fro* the invalid

14 applications.

-End-
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1 BILL NO.

2 INTRODUCED 3Y

3

4 A BILL F!?R AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A POLICY

5 THAT STATE LIQUOR STORES BE OPERATED UPON SOUND PRECEPTS OF

6 RETAIL .MERCHANDISING; DELETING STATUTORY RESTRICTIONS ON

7 HOURS AMD CASH SALES AT THE LIQUOR STORES; AMENDING 4-2-101*

8 4-2-U6, AMD 4-2-?04* R.C.M. 1947; REPEALING 4-2-104 AND

9 4-2-2C3* R.C.M. 1947."

10

11 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

12 Section i. Section 4-2-101* R.C.M. 1947, is amended to

13 read as follows:

14 "4-2-101. Establishment of state liquor stores —
15 hoar's k-fntfs

—

f*n<i—prree-s—of—l-i-ciaer • The department of

16 rev:?nu r ^hall establish and maintain one or mor^ stores* to

17 b? known as "state liiuor stores-*".?, as the department finds

18 faasible for the sale of liquor in accordance with the

19 provisions of this code and the regulations made

20 thereunder-* j. tht»-s*-©t"?-s—sh«H-be-el-as-s-rf-r^d-aeeorft-rnfl—fco-'teb**

21 vo+am-—of-—^a»-fn«»«s-wh-t-eh-»«eh-»tore-f<oe-s-etach—f-t-*e«+-y#or-t-

72 *:b^-vo-T^tn*-of--ba^-i-n«-ss-*n-be-as«<*-4n-f--i-qttt'-fri<'}—f»eeh—storexs

2 i e+e^s-t-f -fe>st-i-«fi— «he-l-+— b~ —th~—vol-wmf-of-—ba-s-fn^sw—done-by—*h«

2 4 stoi**?-'J-o-b»-etes-s-i-f: -ff»<4—^ori-nq—t-h*— -fmnwd-f «t*;—n«-ffe—f-rse«+

2'j ysaff—stor*s—sh^rt-^e-etass-t-fT^d-as-fet+ow^*-»tif«s-(iflvrn<i
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1 done-a-boa-rneaa-of-r©«r-httndred—end—f -i-rty—thoosnnd— d-^-H-nr^s

2 f v^r Ly8TB^S i
,

or—or*r—d«r-rn^—the-TtmnedTate-paa+— 'f-reear-yfer

3 ehe+-1—fe-e-"f:+eee—**—storea*-storea-hevrn<—done-a-baa-i-nea*—©r

*t one—ntJndred-and-f©rty-th©©aand-d©+rars-f*±e9T©w-»-)—end—no-t©

3 f©«r-h«ndred-and—f-rrty—fchooaand—do+rera—f*er»OTWH»t—«*nftni

6 the—fmfied-rate—pna*—JF-rsea t-'year sha-W—oc "Crass o* - stores!

7 and-a+4—atorea—bov-rno-done—a—b»STn*5s—or—4-esa—than—one

8 htmdred—«md—rarty—thauaand—do+rars—(*-!e>6T©d«y-»-»«r+ne—fch*:

9 t-mtned-t-ete-r'aat—r-t-aea-t-y-ar-sha-tr-be

—

tt6+aaa—

6

U—er-»reat—-re

10 epentnti—new-atorea-the-department—sharr-est-i-mate-the—ve+tttne

1

1

©t-aes-fneaa-wh-i-eh-aa-rd-store—w-r-H-—do—the—t-t-rat—year

—

^nA

12 e+aaarry—se-td—atore-aeeordrno-to-the-e^trmate-of-naaTneaal-

13 the The. department shall enter into an aqency agreement or

14 employ the necessary help to operate sard the stores and

15 shall c'isionate the duties to be performed by the aqent or

16 empl oyeestjt the The department mayt fro>n time to timet fix

17 the prices at which the various classer.» varieties.! and

Id brands of liquor may be sold* ana prices shall be the same

19 at all state stores. Soeh The state 1 i ouor stores shall be

2 and—rema-in open durim such perrod-ot-the-day t i ma

s

as the

21 department ahot+—deetn c on si ders advisablev arovrdedv

2 2 howevert that n«eh atorea—ahe++—©a—e+osed—for—the

2 3 rr©nsectron-or-boaTneas-between-the-cr©ae-©f-nerma+-hoarneae

2 '» 5at«rday-a-»m»-op-to-the-©aenrno-of-n«rma+—b»arn»ee—roeeday

25 n-mmw aa

—

***±—by—de©artment-re©»ret-ron-artd--t-ncrnd-t-ni,*-+eoa+
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1 ho+f^nys. T he department's policies fo.£ the. operation of

2 iiiA2r_£!i Shall b£ based upon soun d QJL2££U±S Qf r etai l

3 ^!iLLCJ3^Q!iiiin4:A ,,

4 Section ?• Section 4-2-106* R.C.M. 1947* is amended to

5 read is follows:

6 ''4-2-106. Provisions concerning sale of liquor. A

7 store manaqer may sell to any person such liquor as that

o parson is entitled to purchase in conformity with the

9 provisions of this code and the regulations made thereunder?

10 pfovtief!—fc«e*—no—d^+tvefy—-sh«»++—•fc«k«—M-ae*— tm1r»-l-—*h«»

1

1

na-reh-t^-sr-hris-parrf—th1*-p'«reh»^e-^r•fe«• ,,

\c S-ction 3. Section 4-2-204* R.C.M. 1947* is amended to

13 r ea d a s toll ows

:

14 l,4—2—204« Department to sell to licensees — posted

1^ price. The deoartment is hereby authorized to sell through

16 its stores all kinds of liquor* wine.*, and cordials kept in

17 stock to licensees licensed under this code at the posted

13 price 'hereof in the store in which sard the liquor is sold.

19 A++-s-i+--s-shf»l-+-be-Mp9n-'»-ea*h-be«-i-s-* The posted price as

2 used herein fthal-^—fm^an mean s the retail price of such liquor

2i as fixr^d and determined by the department of revenue and—rn

Z/. edd-r+;rcn-fch*T*"fc^ pj_u_s. an excise tax as 4-n—fch+s—««± provided

2

3

jn_cjj i2at£,r_l,l._D.a,rt 4t_o.£_this t it* ? •

24 Section 4. Repealer. Sections 4-2-104 and 4-2-203*

2t> R.C.M. 1947* are reoealnd. „ ,-End-
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1 BILL NO.

2 INTRODUCED t?

3

4 & BILL FOB AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO ELIMINATE STATE

5 RETAIL LIQUOE STORES; MAINTAINING THE STATE LIQUOR MONOPOLY

6 AT THE NHOLESALE LE¥EL; REVISING THE TAXATION OF LIQUOR

7 SALES; LICENSING PACKAGE STORES TO SELL LIQUOR FOR

8 OFF-PREMISES CONSUMPTION ONLY; PROVIDING FOR A TRANSITION

9 SCHEDULE AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AMENDING SECTIONS 4-1-103,

10 4-1-107, 4-1-302, 4-1-303, 4-1-401, 4-2-101, AND 4-2-204,

11 R.C.M. 1947; REPEALING SECTIONS 4-1-402, 4-1-403, 4-2-106,

12 4-2-201, 4-2-202, 4-2-203, AND 4-3-307, R.C.M. 1947."

13

14 BE IT ENACTED BI THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:

15 Section 1. Section 4-1-103, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to

16 read as follows:

17 "4—1—103. Declaration of policy as to retail sale of

18 liquor. It is hereby declared as the policy of the state

19 that it is necessary to further regulate and control the

20 sale and distribution vithin the state of alcoholic

21 beverages-j- and that to eliminate certain illegal traffic in

22 liquor now existing-^ and to ensure the entire control of the

23 sale of liquor in the Montana department of revenue, it is

24 advisable and necessaryi in addition to tho oporatiam of 4mo

25 etafeo liquor etoroe now—provided—b-y

—

law, that the «a44
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1 department bo om poworod and authorimod -^e grant licerses to

2 persons qualified under this code-y to sell liquor purchased

3 by them at state liquor otoroc warehouses at retail pootod

4 prioo free competitive prices through taverns and package

5 stores in accordance with this code and under rules -a-»4

6 rogulationo promulgated by the oaid department-,- and under

7 its strict supervision and control-^ -aa-d It is state policy

8 to provide a severe penalty for the sale of liquor except -by-

9 and in otato liquor otoroc and that purchased from a state

10 warehouse by persons licensed under this code. The

11 restrictions, regulationsx and provisions contained in this

12 code are enacted by the legislature for the protection,

13 health, welfarex and safety of the people of the state."

14 Section 2. Section 4-1-107, R.C.H. J9U7, is amended to

15 read as follows:

16 "4-1—107. Definitions. As used in this code , the

17 following definitions apply :

18 -H-) "&gonoy—agreo mont" moanc an agreement between the

19 do partmen t and a—porcon—appointod—te

—

coll—liqmoje—*e—

a

20 oommiociom merchant^ rather than ac an employee .

21 -tff (1) "Alcohol" means ethyl alcohol, also called

22 ethanol or the hydrated oxide of ethyl.

23 -f3M2) "Alcoholic beverage" means a compound produced

24 and sold for human consumption as a drink that contains more

25 than ono halt of one poroont—(0 . 5%) 1/2 of 1% of alcohol by

-2-



1 volume.

2 4M- 13) w Beer M means a aalt beverage containing not

3 more then oevou poroont—{!%)- of alcohol by weight.

4 -f^KLiiL "Brewer" means a person who produces malt

5 beverages.

6 -f6M5) "Department" means the Montana department of

7 revenue.

8 4^ (6) "Immediate family" means a spouse, dependent

9 children, or dependent parents.

10 -f&KLZl "Industrial use" means a use described as

11 industrial use by the Federal Alcohol Administration Act and

12 the federal rules and regulations of 27 CPR.

13 -f94- (8) "Liguor" means an alcoholic beverage except

14 beer.

15 (10) (9) "Halt beverage" means an alcoholic beverage

16 made by the fermentation of an infusion or decoction, or a

17 combination of. both-r in potable brewing water, of malted

18 barley with or without hops or their partsx or their

19 products-r and with or without other malted cereals and with

20 or without the addition of unmalted or prepared cereals,

21 other carbohydrates,,, or products prepared therefrom-r and

22 with or without other wholesome products suitable for human

23 food consumption.

24 (11) S2HL "Package" means a container or receptacle used

25 for holding an alcoholic beverage.

-3-
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1 (12) (1 1) "Proof gallon" means a O.S. gallon of liguor

2 at ciKty 60 degrees on the Fahrenheit scale that contains

3 fifty percent ( 50%>- of alcohol by volume.

4 (13) (12) "Public place" means a place, building, or

5 conveyance to which the public has or nay be permitted to

6 have access and any place of public resort*

7 (VI ) (13) "Residence" means a building, part of a

8 building, or tent where a person resides-r but does not

9 include any part of a building that is not actually and

10 exclusively used as a private residence.

11 (15) ' (14) "Rules -a-R4 rogulationc" means rules a-»4

12 rogulationo published by the department pursuant to this

13 act.

14 446f(15) "State liguor facility" , "fctate liquor store",

^5 or "statestore" means a facility owned or under control of

16 the department for the purpose of receiving, storing,

17 transporting, or selling alcoholic beverages.

18 (17)—"Stato liquor otoro" moano a retail ctoro operated

19 bJf

—

the department—»

—

aocordanoo—with—thio oodo for tho

20 purpooo of colling diotillod epiritc and winoo»

21 (1 8) (16) "Storage depot" means a building or structure

22 owned or operated by a brewer at any point in the state «£

23 Bontana , off and away from the premises of a brewery, a-ad

24 which ctraotnro is equipped with refrigeration or cooling

25 apparatus for the storage of beer, and from which a brewer



1 may sell or distribute beer as permitted by this code.

2 (19> (17) "Ha rehouse" means a building or structure

3 owned or operated by a licensed wholesaler for the

4 receiving, storage and distribution of beer as permitted by

5 this code.

6 (20) (18 ) "Wine" means an alcoholic beverage made from

7 the normal alcoholic fermentation of the juice of sound,

8 ripe, fruit ok other agricultural products without addition

9 or abstraction, except as may occur in the usual cellar

10 treatment of clarifying and aging and that contains not less

11 than oovon parcont—(7£)—»«* 2£ more than twonty - foar peroonfc

12 -t24%> of alcohol by volume. wine may be ameliorated to

13 correct naturaJ. deficienciesT and sweetened and fortified in

14 accordance with applicable federal regulations and the

15 customs and practices of the industry. Other alcoholic

16 beverages cot defined as above but made in the manner of

17 wine-r and labeled and sold as wine in accordance with

18 federal regulations are also wine."

19 Section 3. Section 4-1-302, B.C.B. 1947, is amended to

20 read as folloys:

21 ••4-1-302. Functions, powersx and duties of department

22 of revenue. The department of revenue shall have the

23 following functions, dutiesx and powers:

24 -fa4-(D *9 to buy, import, and have in its possession

25 for sale-r and sell7 at wholesale liguors, in the manner set

-5-
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1 forth in this code;

2 -4feM2) *e to control the possession, salex and

3 delivery of liquors in accordance with the provisions of

4 this code;

5 -te*-(3) ¥«- to determine the municipalities within which

6 state liquor ctorec facilities shall be established

7 throughout the state^- and the situation of the stores within

8 every such municipality;

9 -W-(4) *e to lease, furnishx and equip any building or

10 land required for the operation of this code;

11 -feM5) *e to buy or lease all plant and equipment it

12 nay consider necessary and useful in carrying into effect

13 the objects and purposes of this code;

14 -f£M6) «« to employ store managers-^ and alco every

15 officer, investigator, clerks or other employee-r reguired

16 for the operation or carrying out of this code-r and to

17 dismiss the same, fix their salaries or remuneration, assign

18 then their title, and define their respective duties and

19 powersri -a*4

20 (7) to engage the service of experts ac^ persons

21 engaged in the practice of a profession, if deomod-

22 considere d expedient;

23 -fq4- (8) *«• to determine the nature, form^ and capacity

24 of all packages to be used for containing liguor kept or

25 sold under this code;

-6-



1 -<*4- (9) *e to grant and issue licenses under and in

2 pursuance to this code; and

3 -f*rf M0) without without in any way limitingx or being

4 limited by the foregoing, to do all such things as are

5 dooaod considered necessary or advisable by the department

6 for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of

7 this code-y or the regulations rules made thereunder."

8 Section 4. Section 4-1-303, R.C.M. 1947, is amended to

9 read as follows:

10 "4-1-303. Rogulationc Rules may be made by department

11 of revenue — scope of regulations rules . (1) The department

12 of revenue may make such rogulationc rules , not inconsistent

13 with this code, as to the department of revenue seem

14 necessary, for carrying out the provisions of this code-,- and

15 for the efficient administration thereof.

16 (2) Without thereby limiting the generality of the

17 provisions contained in subsection (1)x horoof

»

—i*—ans

18 doolarod the power of the department to make regulations

19 rules in the manner set out in that subsection email—omtemd

20 to and include includes the following:

21 (a) Regulating the eguipment and management of state

22 stores and warehouses in which liquor is kept or sold and

23 prescribing the books and records to be kept therein;

24 (b) Prescribing the duties of the employees of the

25 liquor division-,- and regulating their conduct while in the

-7-
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1 discharge of their duties;

2 4e) Governing trfee purohaco of liqu or—aa-d—fefee

3 furnishing of liquor to otatc otoreo QGtabliahod under—taio

4 code

|

5 44) Dotoraining—^th-e

—

olaccoGf variofcioo and brands of

6 liquor to bo kept for Gale at any otato otor-e-f

7 4e) Proooribing f—oubject—te

—

this—uodo f
—

. the

—

houro

8 during—which otato liquor ctoroc Ghall bo kopt opon for the

9 oalo of alcoholic bovoragoGi

1 4#4-(c) Providing for the issuing and distributing of

11 price lists showing the price to be paid by purchasers for

12 each class, varietyx or brand of liguor kept for sale under

13 this code;

14 4qj-(d) Prescribing an official seal which shall be

15 attached to every package of liquor sold or sealed under

16 this code;

17 4H-(e) Prescribing forms to be used for the purpose of

18 this code or of the re gnlationc rules aade thereunder-r and

19 the terns and conditions in pernits and licenses issued and

2 granted under this code;

21 ffcfclfl Prescribing the form of records of purchase of

2 2 liguorT and the reports to be nade thereon to the board,

23 department and provxding for inspection of the records so

24 kept;

25 444- fq) Prescribing the manner of giving and serving

-8-



1 notices required by this code or the re gulations; rules

2 thereunder;

3 -W\ikL Prescribing the fees payable in rnopoot of for

U permits and licenses issued under this code for which no

5 fees are prescribed in this coder and prescribing the fees

6 for anything done or permitted to be done under the

7 rognlationc rules made thereunder;

8 -t*KCil Prescribing, subject to the provisions of this

9 code, the conditions and qualifications necessary for the

10 obtaining of a liguor or beer license*- and the books and

11 records to be kept and the returns to be made by the

12 licensees and providing for the inspection of such licensed

13 premises;

14 -t*KLil Specifying and describing the place and the

15 manner in which liquor or beer may be lawfully kept or

16 stored;

17 4»Hk) Specifying and regulating the time and periods

18 when-r and the wanner, methodsx and means by whichT vendors

19 and brewers shall deliver liquor under this code-* and the

20 time and periods whenT and the manner, methods^ and means by

21 which liquor, under this code, may be lawfully conveyed or

22 carried;

23 4e4- (i) Governing the conduct, management^ and

2<* equipment of ai>y premises licensed to sell liquor or beer

25 under this code;

-9-
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1 -fPKLSl Providing for the imposition and collection of

2 taxes and Baking rogulationo rules respecting returns,

3 accounting^ and payment to the department e£

—

revenue of the

4 taxes.

5 (3) Whenever it is provided in this code that any act,

6 matterx or thingT may be done-j- if permitted or authorized by

7 the rognlationcf rules or may be done in accordance vith the

8 rogulationo rules or as provided by the rogulaticnc rules ,

9 the department of rovonuo , subject to the restrictions set

10 out in subsection (1) x horoof ,
—shall have the power—fee may

11 make rogulationo rules respecting such act, matterx or

12 thing."

13 Section 5. Section 4-1-401, K.C.M. 1947, is amended to

14 read as follows:

15 "4—1—401, License tax on liguor — amount —
16 distribution of proceeds. (1) The department of -revenue ic

17 hereby autihorig od and diroctod to ohar go,—rooeive and shall

18 collect at the time of sale and delivery of any liguor under

19 any provisions of 4*e Montana laws of the otato of Montana a

2 license tax of fivo percent—{%%)—of tho retail oo3 ling price

21 e-R

—

all liguor go cold and dolivorod 40X cf the department 's

22 purchase price for liquor delivered to it in Montana , plus

23 40% of its handling costs and freight to the retailer . Said

24 This tax shall be charged and collected on all liguor

25 brought into the state and taxed by the department «+

-10-



1 rovonuo . -¥feo

—

retail—colling—prioo—ohall bo computed by

2 adding to tho coct—&£—said—liquor—tho otato—markup—»e

3 deoignatod—bj—fcfee

—

dopartmont« Said—fivo—poropnt (-&X)-

4 liconoo tan shall bo figured in tho caio aanor ac tho ctato

5 oMoioo tax and shall ' bo in addition—to oaid—

s

tate ojtoioo

6 tarn. Sh-e

—

department—of rovonuo ohall rotain tho amount of

7 onoh fivo por^ont—f&*)

—

liconco tarn co roooivod in a coparato

8 aoooanti Four fiftho ( 4/5 )- One—fifth of these revenues

9 shall be distributed to the counties according to the amount

10 of liquor purchased in each county. Ono ^ fifth (!/£)- The

11 balance of these revenues shall be deposited in the general

12 fund. Providol y howovor» in tho oaco of purchaooe of liquor

13 fey—a

—

retail—liquor—Hoopgoo for uco in hio buoinoco y tho

14 department oflill make ouch regulations ac aro—noooccary—t©

15 apportion that proportion of lioonco tag eo generated to the

16 county—whoro tho lioonsed establishment io leoatodj for uoo

17 ac provided in section H—1 - QQ2 F 8»C « I .

—

19 4 7a- The department

18 of rovonuo shall pay guarterly to each county treasurer the

19 proportion of the license tax due each county.

20 (2) The county treasurer of each county shall retain

21 one—fourth ( l/t) of oaid the license tax7 and shall, within

22 thirty (30>- days after receipt thereof, apportion the

23 remaining three—fourths (3/4) thereof to the treasurers of

24 the incorporated cities and towns within his county, caid

25 the apportionment to be based in each instance upon the
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1 proportion which the gross sale of liguor in such

2 incorporated city or tovn bears to the gross sale of liguor

3 in all of the incorporated cities and towns in his oaid

4 county."

5 Section 6. Section 4—2-101, B.C. a. 1947, is amended to

6 read as follows:

7 "4-2—101. Establishnent of state liquor wholesale

8 stores — hours teindG—a-»4—

p

riooo of—liquor . The

9 department of revenue shall establish and maintain one or

10 aore ctoreo wholesale facilities , to be known as "state

11 liguor stores-r"x as the departnent finds feasible for the

12 sale of liguor in accordance with the provisions of this

13 code and the rogulationc rules aade thereunder-*., -fcbe

—

etoroe

14 ohall—be

—

olaooified—according—*«

—

tho voluao of bacineoo

15 which oaoh ctoro—docu—oaoh—fideal—yoari *4hs—voluao of

16 booinoco—to be ucod in figuring caoh et o-ro'G olaecificatioa

17 chall be the voluao of buoinoos done—by-—fe**e

—

otore—te—be

18 olacoifiod—during—fefee

—

i aaodiate—pact tlocal yoax| otoroo

19 ohall—bo olaooifiod—as followot otoroo—having—dono—

a

20 bucinooo e-i four—hundred—a*4

—

fifty—thousand—dollarc

21 ( t4 5 Q r 000)—or over during tho—iaaodiato—pact—f local—year

22 ohall—bo "Glaoo A" otoroo i

—

etorec having dono a bueiaooo of

23 one handrod and forty thouoand dollarc—(ftt 4 Q r Q0 )
—and up—t^

24 f

o

ar—hundrod—*&4

—

fifty thouoand dollarc (S 4 50 r 00) during

2 5 the iaaediato—pact f icoal yoar ohall bo "Claoo—B* otorooi

-12-



1 a*4—*ii

—

ctoroe

—

haying

—

done—a

—

bucinoeo of leoa than obo

2 hundred and forty thoucand dollars «1 4 Q y 0OO) during—the

3 immediate—peet

—

fiocal—year—chall ho "Glace Ca Charcot im

4 oponiag now oboree the department chall ootiaato the—ooluao

5 e£—badnogo—

w

hich—

s

aid—otoro will do tho fdLrefr yoar and

6 olaooify caid otoro according to the ootiaate of bnainooe-t

7 tho d opart aunt ohall—outer—into—an agonoy agropmont er

8 oaploy tho nocoosary help to oporato caid otoroo and—chall

9 docignat e—the

—

dutioo—=fee—be

—

porforaod—by—the

—

agont or

10 omployooc i tho department nay, from timo to timc»—#i*—the

1

1

priooc at which tho various olaooocy variotioc and brands of

12 liquor—a-ay—he

—

gold,—aed-

—

priooc ohall bo tho caao at all

13 otato ctorooi SoGh The state liquor stores shall be—aae

14 remain open during such period of the day as the department

15 chall deem considers advisable-,- provided^ howovor> that caoh

16 otoroo ohall bo—oloood—£e*

—

tho - tranoaotion of—buoinooo

17 botwoon tho oloco of noraal bucinooc S aturday - p. m» up to tho

18 opening o# normal—toueinoGC—Taooday—a-^*» ae»—set—by

19 dopartaoat regulation and including logal halidayo .*1

20 Section 7c Section 4-2-204, B.C. A- 1947, is amended to

21 read as follows:

22 "4-2-204.. Department to sell to licensees — poctod

23 price. The department ^ie

—

horoby authorieod to shall sell

24 through its stores all kinds of liquor-,

—

wiao—and oordialo

25 kept—*a

—

etooX to licensees licensed under this code at -the

-13-
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1 poetod prioo thereof in tho ctoro in which—said—liquor—-te

2 cold its cost plus handling charges, freight to the

3 licensee, and the license tax . All sales shall be upon a

4 cash basis. Tho pootod price ao good horein ohall moan tho

5 retail prioo of ouch liquor ao fined- and dator mined—fey—*fe«

6 doparfont—of rovemue and in addition thereto an oaoioo tax

7 ao in thio act provided. Taverns and package stores gay sell

8 liquor so purchased at such retail prices as they consider

9 appropriate t Ho other person nay purchase liquor from a

10 state facility. "

11 Section 8. There is a new fi.C.H. section in Title 4,

12 chapter 4, that reads as follows:

13 Package store license — issuance — limitations. (1) A

14 person may sell at retail original and unopened packages of

15 liquor not to be consumed on the premises where sold if he

16 holds a valid package store license from the department.

17 (2) The department shall issue a package store license

18 to any applicant who demonstrates that he is gualified under

19 4_4_i08 and, after notice under 4-4-302, that the public

20 convenience and necessity would be served by the operation

21 of the package store. However, the total number of package

22 store licenses may not exceed one per 5,000 inhabitants or

23 fraction thereof in a county, as indicated by the most

24 recent federal census.

25 (3) A package store license is a privilege personal to

-14-



1 the licensee. It may not be transferred to another by sale,

2 lease, foreclosure, inheritance, or any other aeans. Each

3 license aast bear the name of a natural person who shall be

4 in direct on—premises charge of the store, and every

5 replacement of this natural person shall be reported to and

6 approved by the department.

7 (4) a person holding a license for the off-premises

8 sale of beer under 4—4—201 (4) may be issued a package store

9 license only if the premises used for the package store are

10 physically segregated from the remaining premises to a

11 degree sufficient to assure compliance with the sales

12 restrictions in the Montana Alcoholic Beverages Code.

13 Section 9. There is a new fi.C.M. section in Title 4,

14 chapter 4, that reads as follows:

15 Package store license — fee. (1) The fees for a

16 package store license to be remitted to the department are

17 $1,000 for the initial application, payable upon issuance of

18 the license, and $400 for each renewal, payable on *>r before

19 June 30 for the following 12 months.

20 (2) The initial application fee shall be paid into the

21 general fund and renewal fees shall be paid to the city or

22 town in which the package store is located or to the county

23 in which a package store outside a city or town is located.

24 Section 10. Placement of liguor division employees.

25 (1) The department shall give first priority to employees of

-15-
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1 its liquor division in hiring personnel for such regional

2 facilities as Bay be established to wholesale liquor.

3 (2) The department of administration shall develop

4 retraining and placenent programs for employees of the

5 liquor division vhose positions are eliminated by this act

6 and who wish to continue their employment with the state.

7 Section 11. Leases. The department shall endeavor to

8 sublet those properties leased for use as retail liguor

9 stores whenever such lease is not voided by the enactment of

10 this act.

11 Section 12. Bepealer. Sections 4-1-402, 4-1-403,

12 4-2-106, 4-2-201, 4-2-202, 4-2-203, and 4-3-307, H.C.H.

13 1947, are repealed.

14 Section 13. Effective date. This act is effective

15 January 1, 1978.

-End-
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